
 If you are interested in hearing more about RECOVER
please use the Google Calendar QR code below to
select a time slot when you are available. To enroll,
your teen will need to be available too. A member of
the research team will be reaching out to you by phone
at your scheduled time to share more information
about the study, answer any questions that you have
and help you decide whether or not you would like to
participate. Being in the RECOVER study is voluntary,
and will not affect your participation in ABCD. 

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE IN RECOVER?

NEW RESEARCH 
 OPPORTUNITIES WITH ABCD

Any teen and caregiver currently enrolled in ABCD
People who have and haven't had COVID
People with and without a COVID vaccination

 

The Adolescent Brain Cognitive Development (ABCD) Study has partnered with
Researching COVID to Enhance Recovery (RECOVER), a nationwide initiative

sponsored by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to understand the long-term
impact of COVID on children and families.  Use the QR code below to visit the RECOVER

website to learn more about the initiative

Or Click Here: 
RECOVER Website

 

Researchers working on this study are trying to learn how COVID
affects the body, and why some children and young adults who got

COVID still have symptoms many months later, also known as Long
COVID. 

 
Together we can learn more. The more voices contributing to the

RECOVER Initiative, the more meaningful and inclusive the answers
will be to understanding, treating, and preventing the long-term effects

of COVID.

WHY PARTICIPATE?

WHAT DOES
PARTICIPATION LOOK

LIKE?
 

OR CLICK HERE:
GOOGLE SCHEDULING

ANY OTHER QUESTIONS, PLEASE US THE
SCHEDULING QR OR LINK TO SELECT A TIME

FOR US TO GIVE YOU A CALL

Participation is fully remote, will
involve questionnaires for

caregiver, biological samples for
both caregiver and teen.

 Caregivers and teens will be
compensated up to $110 and $50

respectively.

https://recovercovid.org/
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/appointments/schedules/AcZssZ1A7noikZDtlEKavTVKlv21D01cOImBiBkhp_ypeqWbX6JpVal3B4HrITmkAcKch7rAYanyOIWk

